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　Markers and Means（手段）分野：Employment（雇用）、 Housing（住居）、 Education（教育）、
Health（医療保険）
　Social Connection（社会的結束）分野：Social Bridges（社会的連帯）、 Social Bonds（社会的結
束）、Social Links（社会的連携）
　Facilitators（統合の促進要因）分野：Language and Cultural Knowledge（言語と文化の相互理解）
及び Safety and Stability（安全・安心感）
　Foundation（統合基盤）分野：Rights and Citizenship（権利と義務）
















































　 6名中 3名が男性、 3名が女性である。またベトナム出国当時の年齢は15歳から41歳、出国年は最
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Positive and Negative Factors Pertaining to the Integration  
of Refugees
―From the Experience of Vietnamese Refugees Living in Sweden―
Takahito OGINO
　This research seeks to clarify positive and negative factors pertaining to the integration 
process for Vietnamese refugees living in Sweden （“Vietnamese refugees”）. With this 
objective in mind, interviews were carried out with six Vietnamese refugees consisting 
mainly of questions on their lives in Sweden.
　The interview results were analyzed qualitatively, identifying twenty concepts that can be 
classified into six categories. Ten of them were positive factors, while two were negative 
factors. Results indicated that the need to clarify an overall picture of the dif ficulties 
experienced by refugees and identify who could provide support was critical. The information 
is useful to refugees in Japan. 
